
Nike Sportswear Air Force 1 NYC
Boroughs Pack is about to officially open -
new shoes Network - Info - News Reports Release

Nike Sportswear previously exposed Nike Sportswear Air Force 1 NYC Boroughs Pack finally established the offering date. This
series represents the spirit of the New York District Air Force 1 Low revealed a pure soul street, with the most original all white Air
Force 1 Low is modeled, in addition to the shoe body has a representation of the Harlem, Queens, Brooklyn, Bronx four regional
pattern, on the outside of his right foot has four large area laser there are four words, the map in the other area of laser left heel,
besides Nike Sportswear designed four exclusive double color woven shoelace, is definitely Air Force 1 fans will start the new topic
of the summer. The Sportswear Air Force series Nike 1 NYC Boroughs Pack will be held in New York in August 12th 21 before the
Mercer shop stop Nike Sportswear Ice Cream Truck in a limited edition, want to start with a friend may be much more effort! 
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Kobe retired after a new generation of Kobe A.D. recently exposed to new boots color, and is expected in the near future on! 

a simple and elegant color, the selection of light purple through the shoe body, and black ink in the bottom details of Swoosh to
create a refreshing, yet full of exquisite level. 

is expected to go on sale next month, so bright color, wait and see!
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